ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The designing of time table still actual for any UIS, although that the university information system has many features which could be considered important and required for the staff, students and administration.
Related Works
As known the University Information System considers as the main part of any higher education institution. It has many features that of course bring a lot of benefits for staff and students, such as student registration process, admission policies curriculum, study plan, time table, e-learning and more others [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7] .
This research work will be focused on comparing two methods for constructing time table as a part of Student Information System which is included within the university information system. Many researchers were working upon this problem and gave it the required attention and necessary efforts. AfifMghawish, in his work [16] was suggested a procedure FORECAST for solving time table problem. Developing constraints satisfaction problem model for time tabling problem was discussed and viewed by the research done by Zhang I. and Lau S. [9] . OZ Schaerd in his paper [15] classified time tabling into school timing, where the overlaps between courses are removed. -A core (level-0) which is represented by the "Subject".
The proposed work
-Level-1 that represents the "Class room".
-Level-2 is specified for time allocation "Time".
-Level-3 is occupied by "Curriculum".
-Level-4 for representing the "Lecturer".
-Level-5 for representing end-user "Student".
The interrelation amongthese six layers should be enough strong to obtain the required and desired results (Time table) .
Analysis of the Time table layer-structure
The analysis of the Time table layer-structure can be simply done by looking at each level of the structure separately and then specifying the interrelationships among them. So, the required information for every level of the layer-structure obtained from the analysis process is summarized in table 1. -Prerequisite subject(s) -Type of subject (elective, mandatory, faculty, department, university).
-Academic level of subject.
-Total number of sections for every subject. Level-1 (Class-room) -Type of class-room (labs, auditorium).
-Total number of class-room for each type.
-Capacity of every class-room. Level-2 (Time)
-Slots of time (how many hours are allocated for each section?).
-Allowed total number of slots at a day.
Level-3 (Curriculum)
-Total number of subjects under-graduated study plan.
-The credit hours for each subject.
-Subject number.
-Total number of subjects per a subject type. Level-4 (Lecturer)
-Defining the staff. -Total number of lecturers which could teach a specified subject.
-A convenient time for a lecturer. Level-5 (Student) -Total number of students.
-Total number of students that desired to take the subject in the next term and they satisfied the conditions to register it.
Methods to design a Time table
Based on the information in table1, there are proposed two methods that can help in designing a time table.
The first method leads to do the schedule simply and artificial following these trivial steps:
1. Identifying timing slots per day. 2. Identifying class-rooms by their capacities. 3. Specifying the subjects and required sections for every subject.
The second method uses the same steps existing in the first method but more deeply and also adds other important steps that make the evolved schedule more efficient and more productive. These additional steps are:
 Before distribution courses and sections in corresponding to timing slots and class rooms some sub steps should be performed:
1. Specifying the prerequisite for each subject; 2. Confirm the number of students that passed these prerequisite courses; 3. Determining for each student how many courses had been passed or failed and how many courses have been not studied yet; 4. Determining the available number of lecturers for sections per every subject; 5. Specifying the level for all subjects [20] .
Implementation
Every university has its own rules and practices when designing a time table. This research paper focuses on the design and implementation of a Student Information System as a core of the UIS. So the implementation of the two methods discussed above should be done taking into account the layer structure of the time table as shown below:
Choose the subject
Before writing sample programs as examples for proving the correctness and efficiency of the discussed methods above, the demonstration of some flowcharts that illustrate in details how to choose the subject:
DESIGN TIME AND CLASS ROOM TABLE
The relationship between the times allocated for a schedule and the class rooms is so simple and might occur in a question form "how many free class rooms available at each time slot?", where the time slot means: the time required for one lecture. For example if the lecture for one hour, the time slot is also specified for one hour.
The time and class room is a two dimensional table of the form (see table. 2 []). 
…… .
.
The total number of sections of different courses that might be scheduled equals nxm.
CURRICULUM
The curriculum is the more important document when preparing a schedule, because it includes all the subjects and their perquisites required for graduation process, arranged in some particular order based on a block system, where each block is specified for certain subjects by relating to some criteria such as( university, faculty, department, mandatory, and elective).
Choose the staff (lecturers)
When choosing the lecturers for the different courses and sections, some criteria should be followed:
 The total number of qualified lecturers must be satisfied to cover all the sections of different courses.  Take into account the convenient time for every lecturer as possible.  The number of sections for each lecturer must not exceed the specified load accredited by university rules.
Design databases and writing programs
For the above proposed methods a sample example was done by designing a proper database and writing a code. The results of this example shows that the time table has no overlaps between courses, facilitates the student registration process, gives attractive user interfaces and helps the staff in scheduling their times in a right way.
To assess the performance of the obtained outcome, we create the function so-called index function.
The index function is a function of many parameters with the following format: INDEX(array, row_num, coloumn_num), where 1. array: Where is the list? The array can be organized either by an absolute reference as ($A$1:$D$3),or by a relative reference as (A1:D3). 2. row_num: Which row has the value to be returned? 3. column_num: Which column has the value to be returned?
For the case discussed in this paper, the index function will take the following excel sheet: A1: subject B1: Prerequisite C1: Class_Room D1: Time_Slot E1: Lecturer Writing a general formula by which the assessment will be done and then verifying it for some given data related to the time table problem, the result obtained by this indexed function shows that the proposed methods are worked correctly with high performance.
CONCLUSION
This paper concerned with the main ideas stand behind the constructing of the time table as a part of the Student Information System. Two methods of constructing were discussed and implemented as mentioned above.
Comparing the results obtained by the two methods, it is clear that the second one reduces gaps occurred in the time table, makes students more flexible in selecting their subjects , increases efficiency of the departments and allows staff to better serve students. I used the studyhours course of Jordanian Al-Zaytoonah university, to determine the role of hours in research process
